
Spring 2020
Classes & Workshops
Ceramics
Printmaking 
Storytelling
Textiles 

A Non-Profit 
Community Art Center

In Poughkeepsie

Clay Works
485 Main St.

Print Works
8 N. Cherry St.

Story Works & Textile Works
635 Main St.

FallKillCreativeWorks.org ｜ 845-442-3044



About Us
Fall Kill Creative Works (the Works) is a non-profit organization that exists 
to foster creativity and celebrate community by sharing our stories and 
creating together. The Works operates Fall Kill Clay Works at 485 Main 
Street, Fall Kill Story Works and Fall Kill Textile Works at the Historic Glebe 
House at 635 Main Street and Fall Kill Print Works at 8 North Cherry 
Street. Across our three locations we offer art exhibitions, lectures, 
workshops, spaces for community meetings, and regularly scheduled 
pottery, textiles, printmaking, and storytelling classes. The Works was 
formerly known as the Mid-Hudson Heritage Center. 

Membership
Membership fees help us to continue to bring high-quality, low or no-cost 
art and cultural events to the Mid-Hudson Valley and give you great 
benefits. Visit our website to donate and become a member and get a 
discount. You can view our membership benefits on page 12.

Ways to Register
Online: FallKillCreativeWorks.org

By Mail: Fall Kill Creative Works

485 Main Street

Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

Phone: 845-442-3044

In Person:  485 Main Street

Private Lessons
Can’t make it to the scheduled class times? E-mail 
programs@fallkillcreativeworks.org to schedule a private lesson! Rates 
available for individuals and groups in most media/processes. 

Accessibility
Print Works and Clay Works are wheelchair accessible. The Glebe House 
has 2 4” tall steps. For details about access and special accommodations, 
please contact Programs@FallKillCreativeWorks.org or 845-442-3044.

Volunteer and Work Exchange Opportunities 
Fall Kill Creative Works is often seeking work-exchange studio assistants 
and volunteers for special events. If you are interested in getting involved 
e-mail Programs@FallKillCreativeWorks.org. 

Thank you to Prime Print Shop!
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            Beginner Wheel Throwing Clay Works
              With Lena Chin April 3- May 8
              Fridays 10 am- 12:30 pm | 6 Meetings

This beginner wheel-throwing class will cover 
the foundation techniques of wedging clay, 
throwing basic cup or bowl forms, trimming, 
adding handles, and glazing. No experience 
required. 
Non-member price: $185 + Firing fees 6¢/ in³ 
Member price: $166.50 + Firing fees 6¢/ in³ 

D.I.Y. Egg Tray  Clay Works
With Angelo Estrada April 11
Saturday 10 am- 1 pm | 1 meeting
Design & create your own egg tray using a clay slab and some simple 
hand-building techniques. Perfect to store fresh eggs in the fridge or 
just a cute spring decoration. Coffee, tea, & snacks provided. 2-3 week 
pick up time. Price includes materials for one piece; additional pieces $5 
each. 
Non-member price: $55, Member price: $50. 

Intermediate Wheel Throwing  Clay Works
With Emily Brownawell April 12- May 17
Sundays 10:30 am- 1 pm | 6 meetings
This class focuses on the development of student-driven projects and 
material exploration. To get the most out of this class, students should 
have a basic working-knowledge of ceramic processes. 
Non-member price: $185 + Firing fees 6¢/ in³ 
Member price: $166.50 + Firing fees 6¢/ in³ 

Relief Printing  Print Works
With Erina Schultz April 14- May 19
Tuesdays 5:30- 8:30 pm | 6 meetings
The goal of this class is to provide an 
understanding of relief printing. We will 
review the carving and printing process, 
registration, types of paper, and learn 
about the different tools and techniques.
This class will provide you with the 
fundamental skills and allow you to 
create a multicolor print!
Non-member price: $225
Member price: $202.50
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Handbuilding Clay Works
With Sarah Heitmeyer April 14- May 19
Tuesdays, 10 am  - 12:30 pm | 6 meetings
Learn handbuilding techniques such as slab 
building, coil, and pinching; create your own 
stamps for pattern decoration. This is a 
beginner to intermediate level class; no 
experience required. 
Non-member price: $185 + Firing fees 6¢/ in³ 
Member price: $166.50 + Firing fees 6¢/ in³ 

Loom Weaving Textile Works
With Kate Mitchell April 14- May 19
Tuesdays, 6:00pm  -  8:30pm | 6 meetings
This is a six-week introductory weaving course for beginners to 
advanced-beginners. Price includes use of loom and selection of 
(sometimes imperfect) house yarns. Table and floor looms available, 
first come first serve. Please specify which loom or write to teacher 
before class to discuss what is best for you. Students may borrow table 
looms for the duration of the class; floor looms are available during 
open studio hours.
Non-member price: $225, Member price: $202.50

The Inside Story of Fairy Tales Story Works
With Ina Claire Gabler April 15-29
Wednesdays, 7:00pm  -  8:30pm | 3 meetings
Did you know that some fairy tales portray adult issues? We’ll read two 
fairy tales aloud in each class and discuss the ways in which the beloved 
stories speak differently to children and adults. We’ll also explore how 
the themes and situations in these timeless adventures apply to our 
lives at all ages.
Non-member price: $30, Member price: $27

Wheel Throwing Clay Works
With Angelo Estrada April 15- May 20
Wednesdays, 6 pm – 8:30 pm | 6 meetings
This is a beginning to intermediate level wheel throwing class. The 
instructor will cover the foundation techniques of wedging clay, 
throwing basic cup or bowl forms, trimming, adding handles, and 
glazing. No experience required.
Non-member price: $185 + Firing fees 6¢/ in³ 
Member price: $166.50 + Firing fees 6¢/ in³ 



On & Off the Wheel Clay Works
With Andrew Sartorious April 16- May 21
Thursdays, 10 am – 12:30 pm  |  6 meetings
On and Off the Wheel will focus on combining both worlds. Often 
ceramic artists lean towards their personal preference for either wheel 
or hand building. In this course we'll begin by making forms by all the 
traditional methods to create and discover unexpected vessels and 
shapes through the making process. Explore shape, space, and form 
and leave your comfort zone behind. 
Non-member price: $185 + Firing fees 6¢/ in³ 
Member price: $166.50 + Firing fees 6¢/ in³ 

Introduction to Silver Clay Clay Works
With Caitlin McNamara April 18-19
Saturday, 10:30 am- 3:30 pm, Sunday 10:30-11:30 am | 2 meetings
Silver clay is a thrilling and versatile medium that transforms from soft 
and workable into fine silver jewelry through kiln firing. Learn the basics 
of shaping, firing and finishing silver clay in this introductory workshop. 
This one weekend class will be in two parts – Saturday will cover 
texturing, forming and prepping work for the kiln. After work is fired, 
students will return Sunday to learn and apply finishing techniques. 
Cost includes a comprehensive silver clay starter tool kit and one pack 
of clay (value $70). Additional clay and jewelry findings will be available 
for purchase in class. This class is ideal if you are intending to continue 
experimenting afterward with silver clay. (Our D.I.Y. Silver Jewelry, page 
9, does not include the tool kit and may be right for you if you are 
interested in a one-time silver jewelry experience.) Please bring lunch 
Saturday.
Non-member price: $190, Member price: $178 

D.I.Y. Macrame Plant Hanger Textile Works
With Lindsay Welch April 25
Saturday, 10 am- 12 pm | 1 meeting
In this macramé workshop, makers will learn 
the basic knot techniques to create a beautiful 
fiber art plant hanger. Cotton string will be 
available in a variety of colors to choose from, 
and makers will leave the class with one 
finished hanger as well as the skills, a knot 
guide, and a list of material resources to craft 
more macramé in the future! While not 
necessary, you are welcome to bring a small 
pot you’re considering using for your plant 
hanger to help with sizing and knot placement.
Non-member price: $50, Member price: $45
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Sashiko Embroidery Textile Works
With Natalie Stopka April 26
Sunday, 10 am – 3 pm | 1 meeting
Japanese sashiko embroidery both reinforces and ornaments fabric 
with beautiful geometric patterns, all created with a simple straight 
stitch. In this workshop we’ll discuss the basics of materials selection 
and pattern development. We'll start with hitomezashi for garment 
repair, then begin a sampler of decorative moyozashi patterns. Please 
bring along 1-2 pieces of clothing in need of mending and we will patch 
them up! Garments should be medium weight woven fabric, such as a 
blouse or blue jeans.
Non-member price: $155, Member price: $139.50

Intro to Willow Weaving: Textile Works
Exploring the Round Basket May 2- 3
With Jesica Clark 
Saturday & Sunday, 9 am- 5 pm | 2 meetings
During this weekend course students will 
create beautiful round baskets from willow. 
Learn to construct a traditional basket with a 
circular base, rounded or sharp angled 
upsett, a choice of side weaves and a woven 
border. Time permitting, students can 
weave a complementary handle. Students 
who have participated in a previous willow
weaving class can either revisit that same 
basket style or explore a different type of
round basket. Participants will finish the
class with a sturdy and useful vessel. 
Willow can be challenging to work with, someone with hand issues or 
weak hands may find this class difficult. Includes 1 hr lunch break.
Non-member price: $215, Member price: $193.50

D.I.Y Luminaries       Clay Works
With Sarah Heitmeyer        May 2
Saturday, 10 am – 1 pm  | 1 meeting
Design and build a ceramic luminary with 
slab-building, stamping, and piercing 
techniques. Luminaries, or candle-holders with 
decorative cut-outs, make great gifts!
Non-member price: $55, Member price: $50
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D.I.Y Berry Bowls Clay Works
With Angelo Estrada May 9
Saturday, 10 am – 1 pm  | 1 meeting
Create your own berry bowl with slabs, molds, and a few basic hand 
building techniques. Rinse your fresh picked berries or store your 
seasonal veggies in style with this one day workshop. Coffee, tea, & 
snacks provided. 2-3 week pick up time.
Non-member price: $55, Member price: $50

Kids’ Wheel Throwing Clay Works
With Yage Wang May 16- May 30
Saturdays 10 am- 12:30 pm | 3 meetings
This is a wheel throwing class for children age 8-12. No experience 
necessary. 
Non-member price: $100 + Firing fees $0.06/ cubic inch. 
Member price: $90+ Firing fees $0.06/ cubic inch. 

Beginner Quilting: Paper Piecing Print Works
With Emma Redmond May 16
Saturday, 10 am- 4 pm | 1 meeting
Learn how to use color and patterns to design a unique hand quilt. In 
this class, we will cover pinning, how to make binding, and paper 
piecing. Students will create their own small quilt!
Non-member price: $95, Member price: $85.50

Free Style Monotype Print Works
With Emilie Houssart May 17
Sunday, 10 am- 1 pm | 1 meeting
Come and push ink around, print, repeat! An introduction to (or 
refresher in) the most painterly and spontaneous of printmaking 
techniques. No experience necessary.
Non-member price: $60, Member price: $54
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D.I.Y. Quilting for Teens Textile Works
With Emma Redmond              May 17
Sunday 10 am- 3 pm| 1 meeting
Play around with shapes and create a small patchwork quilt! Students 
will learn hand sewing, embroidery, and how to embellish. Great Skill 
building for teens. Ages 11-18.
Non-member price: $75, Member price: $68

Beginner Wheel Throwing Clay Works
With Angelo Estrada             May 22- June 26
Fridays, 10 am- 12:30 pm| 6 meetings
This beginner wheel-throwing class will cover the foundation 
techniques of wedging clay, throwing basic cup or bowl forms, 
trimming, adding handles, and glazing. No experience required. 
Non-member price: $185 + Firing fees 6¢/ in³ 
Member price: $166.50 + Firing fees 6¢/ in³ 

Introduction to Etching Print Works
With Emilie Houssart May 23-24
Saturday and Sunday, 10 am – 3 pm | 2 meetings
Participants will draw small-scale images onto prepared copper plates, 
burn their drawings in the (nontoxic) acid bath, and print them on our 
beautiful Martech press! Come and experiment with this fluid, 
expressive 500-year-old technique and bring home your own unique 
plate and mini-edition. No experience necessary.
Non-member price: $150, Member price: $135

Natural Dyes 101 Textile Works
With Kate Mitchell May 23- 24
Saturday and Sunday, 9:30 am- 1 pm | 2 meetings
Explore the colors you can wrest from plants and insects for dyeing 
wool, silk and cotton. Learn some basic resist techniques while 
capturing pinks, reds, yellows and browns using cochineal, weld, 
marigold, lac, and others. Pre and post mordants help create a broader 
range of hues. Create a sample packet and two scarves.                
Non-member price:$140, Member price: $126
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Intermediate Wheel Throwing Clay Works
With Emily Brownawell May 24- June 28
Sundays, 10:30 am- 1 pm | 6 meetings
This class focuses on the development of 
student-driven projects and material 
exploration. To get the most out of this 
class, students should have a basic 
working-knowledge of ceramic processes. 
Non-member price: $185 + Firing fees 6¢/ in³ 
Member price: $166.50 + Firing fees 6¢/ in³ 

Handbuilding Clay Works
With Anna Kruse  May 26- June 3
Tuesdays, 6- 8:30 pm | 6 meetings
Learn handbuilding techniques such as slab building, coil, and pinching; 
create your own stamps for pattern decoration. This is a beginner to 
intermediate level class; no experience required. 
Non-member price: $185 + Firing fees 6¢/ in³ 
Member price: $166.50 + Firing fees 6¢/ in³ 

Wheel Throwing Clay Works
With Angelo Estrada May 27- July 1
Wednesdays, 6 pm – 8:30 pm | 6 meetings
This is a beginning to intermediate level wheel throwing class. The 
instructor will cover the foundation techniques of wedging clay, 
throwing basic cup or bowl forms, trimming, adding handles, and 
glazing. No experience required.
Non-member price: $185 + Firing fees 6¢/ in³ 
Member price: $166.50 + Firing fees 6¢/ in³ 
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Botanical Craft Series    Multiple Studios
With Erina Schultz, Sarah Heitmeyer, May 30- June 13
and Rose Caspary
Saturdays, 10 am - 1 pm | 3 meetings
This family workshop will take you on a tour of each Fall Kill Creative 
Works studio. Each week will teach a different way to create beautiful 
handmade objects using leafs, flowers, seeds, and stems. May 30th 
print botanical patterns onto your own custom stationary at Print 
Works, June 6th make a ceramic dish with leaf textures at Clay Works, 
and June 13th decorate a silk scarf using ecoprinting, which will 
transfer botanical shapes and colors from leaves, flowers, and seeds! 
This workshop is open to adults and children accompanied by adults.
Non-member price: $165, Member price: $148.50

D.I.Y. Silver Jewelry Clay Works
With Caitlin McNamara May 31
Sunday, 10:30 am - 3 pm | 1 meeting
Silver clay transforms from a soft and workable clay into fine silver 
jewelry through high temperature firing. During this class you will 
shape, fire and finish 2-6 pieces of jewelry that are ready to wear. 
Jewelry can be designed using provided stamps, simple molds, and 
shape templates. This class is ideal if you want to make customized 
silver jewelry within a few hours, or are curious about silver clay and 
want to feel what it's like to work
 with. If you are interested in 
continuing work with silver clay, 
you are welcome into this class, 
but please note this class does 
not come with the starter tool 
kit that is provided as part of 
the Intro to Silver Clay class on
page4. Please bring lunch.
Non-member price: $130 
Member price: $112
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On & Off the Wheel Clay Works
With Andrew Sartorius June 4- July 9
Thursdays, 10 am- 12:30 pm | 6 meetings
On and Off the Wheel combines the worlds of wheel-throwing and 
hand-building. Explore shape, space, and form and discover 
unexpected vessels and shapes through the making process. This is an 
intermediate class; some ceramic experience recommended. 
Non-member price: $185 + Firing fees 6¢/ in³ 
Member price: $166.50 + Firing fees 6¢/ in³ 

Pride Flag-Making Workshop: Marbling Textile Works
With Hannah Schultz June 6
Saturday, 10 am- 1 pm | 1 meeting
Learn the basics of fabric marbling. In this one day workshop students 
will learn different pattern techniques  and create their very own pride 
flag, just in time for the June 13th Pride Parade! Fabric and dowels are 
included, but students are welcome to bring extra fabric.
Non-member price: $55, Member price: $50

Pride Flag-Making Workshop: Tie Dye Textile Works
With Hannah Schultz June 6
Saturday, 2:30- 4:30 pm | 1 meeting
Create a beautiful tie dye flag for the June 13th Pride Parade. Learn the 
traditional spiral technique and fun new folds to create the flag of 
your dreams. Fabric and dowels are included, but students are 
welcome to bring extra fabric.
Non-member price: $35, Member price: $30

Painting with Natural Pigments Textile Works
With Natalie Stopka June 7
Sunday, 10 am – 3 pm | 1 meeting
In this one-day course students are introduced to the world of natural 
color: earth pigments and lake pigments extracted from plants. We’ll 
prepare our own fabric paints with a homemade soy protein binder to 
apply our beautiful natural palette to fabric. We’ll also discuss the 
process of foraging minerals and dye plants to convert into unique 
local, handmade palettes.
Non-member price: $155, Member price: $139.50

Kids’ Wheel Throwing Clay Works
With Anna Kruse June 13- June 27
Saturdays 10 am- 12:30 pm | 3 meetings
This is a wheel throwing class for children age 8-12. No experience 
necessary. 
Non-member price: $100 + Firing fees 6¢/ in³  
Member price: $90+ Firing fees 6¢/ in³ 10



About Our Instructors

Emily Brownawell is an emerging artist currently based in the Hudson 
Valley. Her current work aims to translate familiar and functional forms into 
interpretative and sculptural  ceramics pieces. Emily received her MFA from 
SUNY New Paltz in 2019. www.emilybrownawell.com

Lena Chin is interested in the physical movement of surface and its 
interaction with illustration. She creates porcelain wares that promote 
intimate moments, rewarding the observant viewer with intricate details. 
Lena received her BFA in Ceramics from SUNY New Paltz in 2018. She was 
born in and maintains a studio practice in the Hudson Valley. 
www.Lenalaiceramics.com

Jesica Clark  is owner and operator of Willow Vale Farm in Stanfordville, 
NY. In the summer she tends her vegetable market garden and in the 
winter she weaves her homegrown willow into baskets while daydreaming 
about the vegetable garden. The basket forms she creates are a result of 
her conversation with each piece she weaves. All of her produce and willow 
is grown without pesticides and with loving care.

Angelo Estrada is a mixed media artist based in the Hudson Valley with a 
primary focus on ceramic functional work. Taking inspiration from everyday 
life and emotions, he channels this energy into the pottery wheel exposing 
and elevating the "process."  After receiving his Visual Arts Associates from 
DCC in 2016 he's gone on to do several independent studies under 
Christine Owen and is now a teacher at Fall Kill Clay Works as well as 
pursuing his own artistic career. www.estrada-design.com

Ina Claire Gabler is a retired English teacher and former professor of 
education. Her specialty is guiding open discussions that explore the 
themes in stories of all kinds. She’s published short fiction in literary 
journals for adults and stories for teens in Scholastic publications and 
Young Miss magazine. She’s just completed writing a fantasy novel.

Sarah Heitmeyer is a ceramic artist specializing in decorative wall tile. She 
is the studio technician at the Fall Kill Clay Works and works in her studio in 
Fishkill, NY. Sarah received her MFA at the State University of New York at 
New Paltz and BFA from Alfred University. 
www.sarahheitmeyerceramics.com
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About Our Instructors
Emilie Houssart works with painting, printmaking, sculpture and installation 
to explore absurd symptoms of human disconnection from the natural 
world. She has taught classes and workshops at the Charles Cecil Studios, 
Vassar College, West Point and the Woodstock School of Art. Emilie is 
currently Resident Artist at the Barrett Art Center, Poughkeepsie, NY. 
www.emmiliehoussart.com

Anna Kruse grew up in Columbus, Ohio. She obtained her BA in Studio Art 
and Psychology from the College of Wooster. She then spent two years 
running her own studio before moving out west to Portland, Oregon. While 
in Portland she completed a post-baccalaureate at the Oregon College of Art 
and Craft with a focus in Ceramics. She is currently an MFA student  at Suny 
New Paltz. She enjoys spending time with her partner, and her cat Percival, 
and going on hikes in the Gunks.

Caitlin McNamara has been working in silver clay since 2010. She 
particularly enjoys incorporating nature finds into her jewelry work, as can 
be seen at www.bluedotjewelry.com. Caitlin was PMC certified in 2012 by 
Vera Lightstone and PMC Connection. She lived her first years among the 
beauty of the Pacific Northwest and now finds adventure and inspiration in 
the Hudson Valley. She lives and works in the City of Poughkeepsie. 
www.bluedotjewerly.com

Kate Mitchell is a practicing artist and non-profit administrator based in 
Poughkeepsie. She has a degree in Textile and Surface Design from FIT.  She 
spent a year with women's textile cooperatives in the Peruvian Andes 
working in natural dyes and weaving. Kate was the resident artist/ textiles 
fellow at Peters Valley Craft Center in 2016 and 2017. She has been 
executive director of Fall Kill Creative Works since June 2018 

Emma Redmond is a textile artist and clothing designer who creates 
hand-crafted, one of a kind pieces for the home and adornment and only 
uses ethically sourced materials that are mostly vintage and dead stock. She 
lives and works in her hometown of Brooklyn new York. 
www.emmaredmond.com

Andrew Sartorious has apprenticed with Jeff Shapiro and assisted with 
management at Inlet Studios in Mattituck, NY. Andrew received his MFA 
from SUNY New Paltz in 2019. He now lives in Hudson, New York where he 
continues to research wood firing and the use of locally sourced and 
harvested clays to create interest in wood firing, tea ceremony, sake ware, 
handmade tableware, and community building through the arts. 
www.asartoriusceramics.com
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About Our Instructors
Erina Schultz is a printmaker and textile artist based in Poughkeepsie, NY. She 
is the studio technician for Fall Kill Print Works and Fall Kill Textile Works, and 
works as a freelance textile designer creating patterns for Hanamaru Textiles. 
Erina completed her BFA in Studio Arts at Appalachian State University in 
Boone, NC. www.erinapearl.com

Hannah Schultz is a textile designer, specialty screen printer, and waste 
reduction consultant working out of Brooklyn, NY. Forever embracing any 
challenge, she is always designing new ways to reduce textile waste, creating 
functioning objects. She encourages others to build a reduce, reuse, and recycle 
practice in their everyday life. Follow along @brittlebox, #texcrement, 
#gomiclub.

Jaya Srikrishnan has been knitting for most of her life. She is an 
accomplished designer and teacher who loves to share her expertise and 
enthusiasm with other knitters. Her designs have been published in 
magazines like Cast On, Interweave Knits, INKnitters, as well as in books 
published by Interweave Press, Vogue Knitting and other. She teaches at the 
NY State Sheep and Wool Festival, at the Fall Kill Creative Works, and has 
taught at local yarn stores, regional guild meetings, and other venues.

Natalie Stopka is a textile artist focused on historical surface patterning 
techniques that interface with natural materials. She divides her time 
between Cragsmoor, NY where she forages for botanical dyes, and Yonkers 
where her studio practice and dye garden are located. www.nataliestopka.com

Lindsay Welch of El Marie Macramé is a lifelong Hudson Valley resident who 
is energized by the opportunity to collaborate with her community through 
fiber art. Lindsay began crafting macramé in early 2017 out of her home in 
Highland and turned her love of fiber art into a small business. 



Cancellation & Refund Policy
If you need to cancel your registration for a class:
• 1 month before class- receive full refund or credit, less a $25 

processing fee.
• 2-4 weeks before class- receive credit only, less a $25 processing fee.
• We are unable to offer refunds with less than 2 weeks notice.
• All requests for refunds or class credits must be made in writing via 

email to programs@FallKillCreativeWorks.org
If for any reason the Works has to cancel a class, students will receive a 
full refund of tuition. 

Class Make-up Policy
Classes do not include individual make-up sessions. We are unable to 
pro-rate classes or refund students who cannot make it to class. If you 
have to miss a class, you may catch up during open studio time. 

Open Studio Time 
Any multi-session class includes open studio. Students are entitled to 
use their studio during posted open studio hours for the duration of 
the course, or as listed in the course description. 

Materials and Supplies
Unless otherwise noted, materials are included in class fees. 

Class  Meeting Time 
Classes start and end promptly. Students are welcome to arrive up to 
10 minutes before the class begins (or any time during open studio 
time). Clean up will begin 15 minutes prior to the end of class time. 

Media Release
By registering for a class, you are also accepting the Fall Kill Creative 
Works’ media release policy.  This policy gives the Works the right to 
use images of you, or your work, purely for publicity, promotional and 
marketing materials relating to programming. Your name will never be 
used, unless we specifically ask for your permission. If you feel very 
strongly against having any images used, please contact us in writing or 
via e-mail (Programs@FallKillCreativeWorks.org) following your 
registration, so that we may keep it on file.

Property Damage
Fall Kill Creative Works reserves the right to charge students for 
damaged studio property, and is not responsible for students' lost or 
damaged property.

Inclement Weather and Other Closures
Closures and cancellations will be posted on the website homepage. 
Class cancellations  will be e-mailed out to students. In the event of 
inclement weather, Fall Kill Creative Works will close in accordance with 
the Arlington School District. 14



Upcoming Exhibitions and Events
Spin-In
1st Wednesdays, 6-8 pm, Textile Works
With Jaya Srikrishnan
Spring dates: April 1, May 6, June 3

Bring your spinning and spin with us from 6-8 pm on the first Wed of 
each month. Whether you are an experienced spinner or just starting 
out, welcome! You will see what others are doing and be inspired or 
inspire others through your own work. Suggested donation $15 per 
session or 5 non-consecutive sessions for $50. 

Community Maker Days
Spring dates: April 18th, May 16th, June 20th
3rd Saturdays, 1 - 3 pm, location variable

Monthly workshops for all ages in clay, print, or textiles. $8 or 
pay-what-you-will. This program is funded in part by a grants from the 
Jane W. Nuhn Charitable Trust and Stewarts’ Shops.  See the back cover for 
details.

Slow Clothing Skillshare
Spring dates: April 8, May 13 and June 10
2nd Wednesday of the month, 6-8 pm, Textile Works

Join like-minded creative people for a monthly meeting to share ideas, 
learn new skills, discuss solutions to problems, and be inspired by each 
other’s work. Learn about sewing, altering, and/or embellishing one’s 
clothes in defiance of Fast Fashion! Suggested donation $10 per 
meeting or $20 per quarter. 

Historic Poughkeepsie Discussions
May 17th Discussion: Labor History
June 14th Discussion: History of Transportation Networks
Sundays, 2-4  pm, Story Works, Free!
Historic Poughkeepsie events are designed to stimulate exchange 
among those interested in local history and support the development 
of stories derived from the history of the City of Poughkeepsie.

Local Labor History Study Group
Spring dates: April 3, May 1, June 5
1st Friday of the month, 7 - 9 pm, Story Works, Free!
Explore the history of the labor movement in the Hudson Valley and 
implications for today.

15
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Upcoming Exhibitions and Events
(continued)

Story Sharing Nights
Spring dates: April 17th, May 15th, June 19th
3rdFriday of the month, 6 pm, Story Works, Free!

A Community Storytelling Night, for tales, real and imagined
Come out and share your stories! They can be anything – something 
that happened to you while walking down the street, a noteworthy 
limerick, a piece of writing that’s ready to flee from the sheet, or even 
a tale you’ve read that deserves to be made audible for a reflective 
audience. Sign up starts at 6.  Stories start at 6:30. Walk-on storytellers 
welcome, as long as slots are available.  Listeners encouraged.

Poughkeepsie Open Studio
June 20th and 21st, 1-5 pm at all Fall Kill Creative Works locations
Demonstrations and pop-up exhibitions at all locations, including solo 
improvisation dance performances by Anna Mayta at the top of every 
hour in the second floor movement studio above Clay Works. Anna’s 
dance performances will be exhibited alongside photographs by 
Barbara Todd. 

Studio-to-Go
Off-site classes and workshops for partner organizations to bring our 
programming to those who can’t attend on site. 

After School at Glebe
Gardening, knitting, and design programs free for City of 
Poughkeepsie youth.

Private Lessons, Private Events, and Parties 
Available! 

Can’t make it to the scheduled class times? Interested in a private 
birthday party, scouting event or something unique? 

E-mail programs@fallkillcreativeworks.org to schedule a private 
lesson! Rates available for individuals and groups in most 

media/processes. 



Become a Member of 
Fall Kill Creative Works!

A membership and class registration form is included for you on page 18.

Individual Membership $60
Student/Senior/Low Income $35
• Up to 10% discount on classes

• Special Annual Member Only Event
• Opportunity to hire space at Glebe House or 485 Main Gallery or 2nd 

floor studio.

Family Membership $100
• Same as Individual for up to 2 adults and all children in the same 

household

Advocate  $250
• Same as Family plus

• Signed Limited Edition Trolley Barn Poster

Apprentice  $500
• Same as Advocate plus

• Choice of one item from the Wabi Sabi Shop

 Builder  $1,000
• Same as Apprentice plus

• Private Director’s Tour of the Studios

Master   $2,500
• Same as Builder plus

• Private group class in any studio for up to 10 people
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